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Ships Lying Helpless 
At the European Docks

Dock Hands Strike has Completely Tied Up Trade 
in Half the Ports of Europe—Stewards and 
Crew Strike on Empress of Britain and Men 
on Other Liners Join.

A Big Lumber Deal Is 
Reported in Kent Co

Notable Utterances at 
Gathering of London 
Pilgrims.

Debate in United States 
Senate is On in Earn-

Yesterdafs Meetings 
Prayed Great

est.

Swedish-Canadian Lumber Co. Makes Heavy Prop- non 4 j Balfour and

John Hays Hammond 
Speak of Arbitration 
Treaty Between Great 
Britain and United 
States.

Opponents of Bill De
clare Taft had no Right 
to Make Reciprocal 
Proposals to Canada 
without Congress’ Au
thority.

Western 
Favor of; Laurier’s Sep
aratist Nicy — Gradu- 

of the Senti
ment Alainst Reci
procity.*

Not in
erty Purchases from Richard O’Leary, of Richi- 
bucto, and the Kent Electric Co.—Development 
in Albert Oil Fields.al

t Liverpool, June 28.—-Work at the lions and the recognition of their 
unions. It was decided that unless 
the shipping strikers was settled by 
Saturday to hold another meeting next 
Monday with a view to determining 
upon more drastic acti 

Amsterdam, June 28.- Work on the 
docks here has practically ceased. 
The striking dock men are parading 
the streets. Large forces of cavalry 

the docks 
era employe

cargoes threaten to join the 
unless their pay is Increased

Liverpool. June 28.—worn 
docks here is practically at 
still. Four 1 
hands joined 
Vunard. Canadian Paclfl 

Inton, White Star, -the 
combined

Special to The Standard, field continue to be of a satisfactory
Moncton, June 28.—A big lumber nature. Well No. 21 shows great Indl- 

deal Is reported fropi Rexton, Kent cations of oil. It Is now down 1971 feet 
county, being the purchase by the and will be shot soon. Manager Boggs 
Swedish-Canadian Lumber Company, thinks it may be a gusher as the indl- 
Llmlted. of all the lumber lands and cations are the best he has yet see- 
mills of Richard O’Leary of Rich I Well No. 22 shows a production of 
bucto, as well as the property of the 2.000,000 feet of gas per day at a 
Kent Electric Company. 1 depth of 1300 feet.

The O'Leary property consists of I At a meeting of the city water and 
about fifty square miles of crown light committee tonight it was report- 
lands, and a large amount privately ^ that the tramways and electricity 
owned. This makes the 8wedteh-Ca 1 company had promptly paid Its first 
nadlan concern the largest ever ope- quarterly rental of $2.500. 
rating in Kent county, as they had Geo. Waring, of St. John, represent- 
previously purchased from O'Neill & . |ng the insurance companies: John 
Vaughan the McLeod & Atkinson ; Huestls. of Windsor, representing the 
property on the Kouchlbouguac River, Albert Mfg. Co., of Hillsboro, and P. 
and later bought from Curran Bros. g. Archibald. C. EL, of Moncton, re- 
the extensive Jardine mill and limits feree. met in Moncton today as n 
at Rexton. board of arbitration on a claim Of 15,-
« Mr. Nord In, general manager of the 000 insurance In connection with the 
Swedish-Canadian concern say* it is recent Are at the Hillsboro Company’s 

intention to enlarge the pignt at J works. The Insurance people offered 
Rlchlbucto, and probably run night ! $2.500 but the arbitrators allowed the 

d day next season. The Kent Elec-; full amount. B. Falrweather, St. John, 
ic Company supplies light to both j was present on behalf of the lnsur- 

Richibucto and Rexton. The price i ante people. The Albert Co. had plans 
paid to Mr. O’Leary is said to be In ! prepared for a new mill to replace that 
the vicinity of $150,000. I destroyed by fire, to cost $100.000

Reports from the Albert oil and gag and tenders are being asked for.

illy at a atand- 
addltloual dock- 
tors today. The 
I Be Railway, Do- 

ar, -tne Elltrman and 
other combined lines are equally af
fected. There is no question of wages 
involved In this extension of the strike 
movement. The dockmen are fighting 
simply for the recognition of their 
union and the non-employment of non- 
unionists. The crews of the steamer 

averford of the Red Star Line and 
her liners at the docks have desert

ed their vessels lu sympathy with the 
wharf employes.

The Haverford was due to sail for 
Philadelphia at noon and all her pas
sengers had gone 
seamen, firemen and stewards walked 
off the ship. The strikers Joined the 
crews of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
steamer Empress of Britain and the 
combined forse made a triumphant 
march from dock to dock calling upon 
the crews of each big liner to Join 
them. In a abort.time 
had spread so rapidly 

s-A liant Ic vessels we

thousand 
; the strlk

iftton.
of ne 28.—The dinner of the 

Pilgrims Society tonight In honor oC 
John Hays Hammond, the special am« 
hassador to the Coronation gave oc
casion for four speeches which were 
considered by all present the best ex
hibition of after dinner oratory heard 
In London for a long time. The speak
ers were Arthur J. Balfour, former 
prime minister; Mr. Hammond. Augusi 
tin Birrell. chief secretary for Ire
land. and Chauncey M. Depew, 
er U. S. senator.

There was a scene of 
swage was read 
conference between Secte- 

and Ambassador 
been practicaliVl 

arbitration of all dlN 
between the two courttrl 

a felicitous reference to 
of Mr. Ha

Ixndon. Jutight Edmonton, Aflferta, June 28.—R. L. 
Borden continMLhla tour of Northern 
Alberta today. jLHe visited Wetaskf- 
wln in the conettuenoy of Strathcona, 
and was accorH| a hearty reception, 
farmers drtvlnmn from all parts of 
the district in site of the heavy rains. 
Mr. O. Bush, pfcident of the Conser
vative Associate*! of Strathcona, pre
sented two rebutions, the first ex
pressing the oiesltlun of membe 
to the separatlefoollcy of the Laur 
government andflts belief that Canada 
should be glviifli voice in determin
ing the foreig8*ollcy of the Empire 
and also make effectual contribution 
to the defence 1 the Empire.

The second i«*>lutlon expressed the 
unbounded convene® of Strathcona 
Conservatives lei Mr. Borden's leader
ship and In thSpollcy he bad laid 
down. On beh*E of the farmers of 
the district Mr. Bush also stated that 
there was a difference of opinion 
among them nit respect to reclpro 
city, but lie aswed Mr. Borden that 
notwlthstandteffphe memorials that 
had been preaeved to him, the great 
mass of the (avers were not in ac
cord With that Alley. They had not 
been consulted A the subject and they 
were being eiAhtened and were 
changing their vrws on the subject. 
Mr. Borden, MeBergeron and Mr. 
Broder spoke. J

Tonight Mr. ^ 
monton. Toaiom 
return -ecBMBM 
and Uleydmlnster. He had an excel
lent meeting at Red Deer last night.

James Bower, president of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta, presented a 
memorial setting forth their demands 
and declaring that the great part of 
the ten thousand members of the as
sociation were favorable to reciprocity 
and were not TOfivlnced by Mr. Bol
den’s arguments against It.

Washington, June 28.—The
Canadian reciprocity in the 

formally today by 
or Cummins of Iowa, who In 

resenting a number of amendments 
to the bill, denounced it as obviously 
unjust. He protested against the "us
urpation of legislative power” by the 
President and declared he did not be
lieve the President could lawfully 
make a proposal to Canada, or accept 
one from that country. He declared 
Congress was the only power who 

make the proposal for reciproci
ty. Senator Cummins announced he 
would co-operate In any attempt to 
get lower duties. In other tariff bills.

Washington, June 28.—This was a 
day of bitter arraignment of the Ca
nadian reciprocity bill in the Senate. 
Beginning with Senator Cummins' 
attack on the measure as legislati 
unjust to the agricultural interest 
the country and concluding with Sen- 

4« ator Borah's denunciation of the bill 
|| as Republican betrayal of the farm 
V-l ing interests, the debate was all an

tagonistic to the agreement, and criti
cal of the President and his methods.

The Senate gave but partial atten
tion to the speeches, although 
were among the most important 
will be made against the bill, 
al times a call of the senate was de
manded. Senator Nelson of Mil 
sota, finally proposed that as 
attention was given to the 

until

senate was opened
and Infantry are guarding 
and sheds. The cart 
moving 
strikers
before Saturday next.

Manchester, June 28.—Thre thou
sand dock hands here joined the 
seamen's strike today. The shipping 
business locally ta paralysed.

Hull. England. June 28 - Consider
able rioting on the part of the strikers 
occurred here today. The police made 
several charges Into the crowds of 
disturbers, but were not In sufficient 
force to control the situation, and the 
militia, wa* summoned.

The strike leaders this afternoon 
succeeded In quieting the men aud a 
truce was declared until tomorrow on 
the announcement that the Board of 
Trade had Intervened in the strike 
question and was sending O. R. Astk- 
with, controller general of the labor 
department to confer with the own
ers and the men.

ed in1
H
ot

enthusiasm: 
that as the

ab Ptbomg
uld oard when

when a me 
result of a 
tary of State Knox 
Bryce, a treaty had 
arranged for the 
ferences 

Alter

the
1

the movement 
that all the 
re deserted. 

June 28.—The National 
of Transport Wo 

than 100.000 
afternoon and ap- 
for better condi-

mmond as the 
esentatlve of the great democrac 

west at ceremonies datlug 
immemorial antiquity, Mr. Balfoar 

served that Americans had their 
problems of empire and other dif
ficulties Just as Great Britain had, 

quarrels had 
.from time to time appeared between. 
England and the United States, the 
realities of history were too strong 
for them. They could not help being 
in sympathy with 

Both countries were enamored ofi 
liberty, both had the same ideals, and 
surely It was predestined that In the

oflof cy on 
back

London. 
Federation 
representing m 
workmen 
proved o

ubI ira.

THE RETURN 
PARCEL BÏ OF THE "DEAD" 
"tnt»

f “the fight and whatever temporary

FIGHT ON VETO BOSS MURPHYthey
that

each other.

so little 
subject, 
Novem

len spoke in Ed-BILL IN LORDS BACA NUMBER 
AND MUST CD

™J" T'*-' ^ - v. .

Charles L. Weymouth, Said to 
Have Been Murdered, Pays 
Jail Visit to His Supposed 
Slayer.

the senate yüte a re.cq|s 
her or December.

Senator Cummins, who wMl continue 
attacked not

alllan sympathy in alma
cause of civlllka*

ice, but by deep
and ideals for the 
tlon and progress.

He could not help thinking of whafc 
had recently passed witli regard to 
the arbitration treaty and he pointed 

the inherent truth of this. Both: 
nations were democracies and democ* 

was not a machine to run by it* 
It* was one of the most difficult

his speech tomorrow, 
only the contraction of the reciprocity 
agreement Itself, which he said put 
the whole burden of free trade upon 
the farmer without giving him any 
benefit in the way of reduction of 
duty on manufactured products, but 
he criticised also the power exercised 
by the President to 
to bring R 
agreement 
tries

Marquis of Lansdowne Will 
Press His Amendments— 
Debate Likely to be Contin
ued all Next Week.

Aviator Carries a Parcel From 
New York Department Store 
And Delivers it on Ocean 
Liner at Sea.

«elf.
forms of government to work the 
world has ever seen, requiring ardent, 

If-sacriflcing patriotism on the part 
the very best men of the commun

ity to ensure that the will of the pea» 
pie moved along the Hues of true pro*

responding to Mr. Balfour's toast, ex* 
pressed on behalf ot his countrymen» 
appreciation for the presence of Mr, 
Balfour and other distinguished Brit* 
ish statesmen and complimented the 
Pilgrim societies of London and New 
York for giving opportunities for the 
respective peoples to become better 
acquainted. He alluded to the difficult 
ties surrounding the diplomatic repne* 
seututives In choosing a topic for pub» 
lie utterances. For this reason he had 
chosen the subject of Pe 
that would not offend the most sen
sitive and one particularly approprl* 
ate since the Coronation had brought 
together In friendly concourse the re* 

tatives of all the nations of the

Tammany Hall Leader’s Total 
Elimination Only Thing to 
Save New York Democrats 
is The Opinion.

Blddeford. Maine. June 28.—Instead 
of his body being found in the Maine 
woods, Charles I. Weymouth, for 
whose supposed murder two men and 
a woman have been under arrest for 
several days past, returned from 
Sherbrooke, Que., to Blddeford alive 
and well today. When the two young 
daughters of Mrs. Maud Snow, the 
woman arrested as an alleged acces
sory to the Imaginary crime told 
the authorities that Weymouth had 
been beatên to death at the Snow 
home in Dayton, September, 1909, and 
his body buried near by, many resi
dents of this section were skeptical

Today Weymouth visited the coun
ty Jail at Alfred, where Mrs. Snow. 
Joseph Buzzell and Orlen P. Merritt 
have been held in connection with 
the case. The three prisoners were 
liberated as soon as Weymouth's iden
tity was officially established.

Blddeford. Me.. June 28.—After re
maining In Maine a few hours, just 
long enough to prove to the satisfac
tion of the authorities his Identity and 
thus securing the release from cus
tody of the two men and the woman 
charged with having been concerned 
in his supposed death, Charles I. Wey- 

ieft for ids home in Sherbrooke. 
Que., tonight.

He found no difficulty In convincing 
the county officers that a mistake had 
been made and a few moments after 
his arrival, the three people who have 
been held in Jail at Alfred, Joseph 
Buzzell, Orion Merrill and Mrs. Maude 
A. Snow, were set free. Mrs. Snow Is 
the mother of the little girls, Beatrice 
and Gladys, whose story of the alleg
ed killing of Weymouth and the burial 
cf the bod 
the woods

otlate It and 
of a definite 

two coun-
lneg

to the point 
between the BAD FIRE IN cf

"I know that the day has come for 
the farmer," declared Senator Cum
mins, 'the day in which he Is to be 
excluded from the benefits of the pro 

> Av tective tariff. The decree has been 
N ■) written; it needs only the official
♦ signature for the time to begin to ex

clude him from the company of the 
manufacturers of the United States."

Senator Borah's criticism was based 
on the record of the Republican party, 

vocate of protection for the 
oer. He quoted at length from 

epubllcan platforms, campaign docu
ments, campaign arguments and defin
itions of policy to show that the 
abolishment of the protection on farm 
products was a reversal of all Repub- 
ltcan policy.

Senator Borah said both political 
parties were now striving for the vote 
of the cities and the support of the 
press.

"Thi administration now In control,” 
said Senator Borah, "came Into power 
on a pledge to protect the American 
market for the American farmer The 
time was when the farmer wis not 
disputed within this chamber, that 
such legislation as this was destruct 
lve of bis prosperity. Then 
publican in the senate was 
ney. Now, because he calls 1 
York attorney to present his 
fore the finance committee, 
fused of being the friend and compan
ion of the trusts and the big interests."

Senator Bristow of Kansas, insur
gent Republican in today's recipro
city debate, declared that President 
Taft does not represent the majority 
of the Republican party on the reci
procity bill.

"He does not represent the majority 
of the Republicans In the House or 
Senate.” said he, "and I do not 
Steve he represents the majority of the 
Republicans of the country.”

London, June 28—The real struggle 
over the Parliament bill dealing with 
the veto power of the House of Lords 

this afternoon when the Lords 
ommlttee stage with 
Lansdowne. leader of 

hamber

mendments

New York. June 28.—The first piece 
of merchandise ever delivered at sea 

roplane fell on the 
giant White Star 

pic today as she steamed through the 
narrows outward bound, on her maid
en eastward passage.

W. At lee Burpee, of Philadelphia, 
had contracted for delivery before 
sailing with a New York and Phila
delphia

entered upon c 
the Marquis of
the opposition in the upper c 
and his followers, apparently 
mined to press the official a 
as announced by the marquis at the 
reassembling of Parliament ou June

upper deck 
liner Olyn.

Ambassador Hammond In
of the

Albany. N. Y., June 28—The abso- 
e elimination of Charles F. Murphy 

as leader Is the only thi 
save the Democratic party In this etate 
according to Thomas Mott Osborne, re

forest, fish and 
Osborne in 

to James K. 
the Democra- 

yor of Poughkeepsie, 
mbllc today by Fran- 

of the lea- 
declines to 

leadership to 
Inevitable de-

that can

The Small & Fisher Company^ 

Plant Badly Damaged—Sev
eral Buildings Gutted—C. P. 
R. Conductor Seriously III.

cently resigned state, 
game commissioner. Mr. 
a letter from Berlin 
Bague, vice chairman of 
tic league and ma 
which was made p 
els A. Willard, secretary 
gue, says he "absolutely 
follow Mr. Murphy's *- 
further disgrace and 
feat."

He objects to Mr. Murphy’s nomin
ation. Mr. Osborne says, because his 
leadership has stood and stands for

department store, which in 
engaged the services of Thomas 

>pwith, the English aviator.
With Richard R. Sinclair, secre

tary of the aero club, bolding the 
package, Sopwlth rose from the avia 
tlon grounds at Garden City, spied 

the Olympic, as she bore down the 
dson. timed his flight to meet her 

In the narrows, and set his course 
overland and

The amendments provide for the 
exclusion from the operation of the 
measure of bill 

Irish
R SoIs such as that relating 

rule, for a Joint sitting 
disagreement between 

referendum
In case of a 
the two Houses, and for a 
to the country in other cases.

Urgent whips had been sent out by 
both parties and the benches were 
crowded with members.

Debate on the bill is likely to be 
prolonged until the end of next week.

to
ace, as one

Hu.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. June 28—One of the 

most destructive fires that has occur
red In this town for a number of years 
broke out In the Small & Fisher Co.’s 
machine shop about 1.16 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The flic is euppoecd to have orlgl 
nated in the motor room of the ma 
chine shop, and when the firemen ar
rived the building was completely 
enveloped in flames, and the intense 
beat made It difficult for them to fight. 
A high wind was blowing and the 

oulding shop which 
gutted before the flames 

were extinguished. Several other 
small buildings in connection, with 
the plant were damaged : the office 

nd salesroom being the only bulld
ogs saved. Had the wind been 

Ing from the west nothing could 
saved the town from destruction.

The plant was leased by Alex. Dun
bar A Sons, who had about twenty 
pien at work, and were very busy. 
They had a small Insurance on part 

plant, which they owned. The 
buildings and a part of the plant were 
owned by Albert Hayden and others, 
and w- re

Conductor Mciuooon or tne 1 
was stricken with peritonitis 

ng and was taken to his 
1 he lies seriously ill.

rid”Even from the pier end. passengers 
re than anl- 

black to 
y there was

Governments might still Incline td 
misunderstandings said 
but the great 
bad built up

was a felicitous coincidence 
Coronation of King Geo
■l! IlM
picious

on the Olympic are no me 
mated dots of white andignorance and comme 

treatment of legislation 
hncile When **rc gpY*
erned by the financial interests of* its 
leaders instead of by genuine politics, 
continued Mr. Osborne, then rottenness 
and dire corruption are certain to 
flourish unchecked.

"But one stubborn fact blocks the 
way of the Democratic league, and 
that Is the ignorance, stupidity snd 
evil reputation of the men at present 
In control of the party."

and Its 
has been Im-

the speaker. 
producing classes, who 

the industries of the 
and were Its bone and sinew, 
in favor of universal peace. It 

■IT that the 
rge occurred 

moment so exceptionally 
for the Anglo-Am 

and he believed that the arbi* 
,ty between the United 
Great Britain would speed*

A TRAGEDY 
AT A PICNIC

those on shore.
10 be seen among these dots a scur
rying to and fro, às of bits of paper 
blown by the wind. Sopwlth had 
been sighted bearing down on them 

m aloft. Working nearer and near
er. he circled the ship as low as he 
dared, hovered overhead for an In
stant, and then made back for sho 
landing safely on the grounds of 
Crescent Athletic club at Bay Ridge.

While Sopwlth controlled the aero
plane, Sinclair dropped the package 
at the given signal. No word came 
from on board of whether it had land
ed or not, but to those in nearby craft 
and to the aviators it seemed certain 
that it had fallen 

"We descended to a 
250 feet. I should thi 
Olympic." said Sopwlth aft<
“and I am positive the package rea 
ed its owner. We felt no disturbance 

of from the ship's hot 
her g 

riflcatli

every Re
fais at

fro mouthtor-
erican re la*

fire spread to the 
was badly

tio>re.
the

States and ' 
ily be followed by similar treaties with 
other powers, paving the way for uni* 
versa! peace. Every patriotic Eug« 
llshman, every patriotic American. Ir. 
respective of political bias, should Jolt* 
in a fervant prayer for the speedy; 
consummation of this noble purpose.

Secretary Birrell proposed The 
American visitors." to which Mr. De* 
pf w made a felicitous speech in re* 
épouse.

Saratoga Sunday School Out
ing Marred By a Drowning 
—Aged Woman Throws 
Herself Into The Hudson.

QUEBEC MURDERER 
GETS I RESPITE

sr
y In n my 
led to the

sterious spot in 
unfortunate ar-height of about 

nk, above the 
er landing,be-

of the : JSaratoga, N. Y.. June 28.—A drown
ing tragedy marked the German, Luth
eran Sunday school picnic on Mount 
McGregor today. George Priester, a 
16 year old lad who could not swim, 
was frolicking in the water while he 
held on to the gunnel of a rowboat. He 
lost his hold and sank Into deep wai
ter. while his mates ashore and those 
in the boat stood aghast waiting in 
vain for hi 

Another

Trepanier To Be Hanged In 
Three Rivers Has Sentence 
Stand Over Pending Applica
tion For New Trial.

SNOW STORMS ON 
THE GREAT LAKES

worth speaking 
breath pouring 
nels—only a slight rari 

what we call a will!
JUSTIFIED IN 

USING AN AXE 
ON HER HURRA

KILL BILL BECAUSE
IT HINDERS POLICE

not Insured.
McKlbbon of the C. P. R.

this
real fun- 
on of the 

e-waw or pock
et, that caused us to dip perhaps 20 
feet.

air.
Albany, N. Y„ June 28—The Grady 

prohibiting the photographing and 
measuring of suspected criminals, was 
vetoed tonight by Gov. Dix, on tty 
ground that it would "hamper the pol
ice In securing the most usual and 
simple means of Identification of sus
pected criminals and add a difficulty 
to securing evidence of crime and 
dues to its detection.

bill

> BOSTON US’SQuebec. Que., June 28.—In the court 
upeals this afternoon, a motion 

was presented by Mr. Desy. advocate 
of Three Rivers, asking for a new 
trial In the case against Trepanier, 
sentenced in Three Rivers lately to 
be hanged on the 19th of July for 

Wilson, K. C., Montreal,

IT WILL COST MORE TO 
GET DRUNK IN OTTAWA

Cold Weather Brings Winter 
Wraps Out in Duluth—Lake 
Steamers Held Up By Snow 
Storms. ,

Im to rise again, 
drowning, sulpldal, occurred 

at Victoria Mills today. Mrs. William 
A. Clark, 70 years c!d, threw herself 
into the Hudson River and sank. “AWFUL CRIME” Ottawa. June 28—The hotel proprle- 

rs have decided on July 1st às the 
(or increasing the price of drinks 

as a result of the 
5 per cent, on 
bars over $40.

•a. um.f June 25.—Accoruiug 
agistrate O'Keefe this morning, 
A. Paquette was quite justified 

1 using the axe on her husband last 
Duluth. Minn.. June 28 —Steamers | week to defend herself, but he did not 

down the Lake are «ending in wirelean believe in using an axe unleaa In ex, 
message» atattng that they are late treme eases.
because they have been held un by a The magistrate let the accused ge 
anew storm this aide of the Canadian on suspended sentence. He warned 
Sou Snow fell In abundance, accord- her that an axe was a formidable was. 
Ing to the reports, all lait night. Dor- pon to us« except In ease» of extrema 
Ing the storm, most of the freighters emergency. The bench, however, eon. 

chored aud rode safe until the anew aiderai lliat the prisoner was goaded 
to use the axv and bad done so with
out Intent to kill. Paquette, arraigned 
on a charge of drunkenness was also 
released in view of his punishment 
with the axe.

r murder. Mr. 
opposed the motion, and the court or
dered that the prisoner be granted a 
respite until the 21st of December 
next. Meanwhile the motion will be 
argued ut the October tet-ru of the 

urt of appeals in tbia city.

at their bars, 
ernment levying 
dally receipts at

ITALIAN SENTENCED TO
DEATH FOR MURDER

gov
allARBITRATION TREATY 

PRACTICALLY COMPLETE
Played Sunday Baseball With 

His Chums And Was Sent To 
Jail By Fat Headed Judge

6
Nyack, N. Y., June 28.—Salvators 

Candl'lo, an Italian, was found guilty 
of murder In the first 
Jury in the Rockland supreme court 
this afternoon and Justice Tompkins 
sentenced him to die In the electric 
chair at Sing Sing, during the week of 
August 7. Candido killed Reginald 
Balls, foreman of the Rockland Lake 
Trap Rock Co. In October last, by bit- Liverpool. June 28—The Br. steam- 
ting him on the head with a piece of er Duart, from Chatham,. N. B., June 

, iron nine. 12. Is ashore In Eastham Channel.

his offence against the laws of this 
sovereign state. When Jimmie and 
two other’boy s were arrested yester
day. the parents of his comrades were 

Boston, Mass., June 28.—Thirteen n^le to pay the fines imposed for Sun-

Mrrssssl-î EHBs Sk
play ball In the streets on a 8unda>. neX( session cf the juvenile court on 
Twenty-three hours In Charles Street Saturday and he had to go to jail, 
jail has taught him the enormity of friends bailed him out this afternoon

Washington, June 28.—After a con
ference between President Taft and 
Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain, 

; an announcement was made at the 
White House that the arbitration 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
United States was practically com
plete, and with the exception of a 

few comparatively unimportant de
tails the terms of the treaty had been

degree by a

STEAMER FROM CHATHAM 
ASHORE NEAR LIVERPOOL fall ceased.

Forty-one degrees and a s 
wind blowing through the clt 
brought
today, despite a brl

stiff east 
Ity streets 
in DulutBout winter

lliaut sun.
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